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(Continued from Saturday.)

That afternoon as the Union Pacific
express stood ready at the Union sta-

tion for the start there boarded one of
the sleepers a' burly, thickset. bluO

mannered man in a huge fur overcoat,
closely followed by nvo younger com-

panions. One of these latter, erect
and graceful in bearing, alert and
quick In every movement, with clear
cut and handsome features, was dress-
ed with care and taste, evidently a
man accustomed to metropolitan
scenes and society. The other, a youth
of probably his own age, though look-

ing older, was sallow, shabby, with a
dejected, down at the heel expression
to his entire personality that told in-

fallibly of failure and humiliation. -

"Better pull off that overcoat and
make yourself comfortable. Lowndes,"
said the youngerNnan. "You've a long,
journey aheacL"

Whereat a tall, spare, elderly gen-
tleman in an adjoining section slowly
lowered his newspaper and turned half
round, while a tall, spare, elderly,
sharp featured woman beside him in
prim traveling garb sprang from her

THEBE KSTEnBP A VERT S.EIjF POSSESSED
TOTTNG MA

seat and. brushing "Sie burly man
asjde. precipitates herself upon the
shrinking" object in the corner.

"Mortimer Watson Lowndes!" cried
she. "Where on earth have you been?"

Mortimer Watson wept dismally.
Two days later the colonel's office at

Fort Cushing was the scene of a some-
what remarkable trial. The tribunal
consisted, in point of fact, of a single
man. acting as judge, jury and atto-
rneyto mt, "Black Bill" Riggs, in-

spector general of the department of
the Platte.

Colonel Button was of course at his
fcsual desk. Colonel Biggs, his jeal-

ously regarded rival, was seated at a
little table. Lieutenant Lanier, some-
what pale, but entirely placid, occupied
a chair to the left of that table, with
Captain Sumter, as his troop command-
er and counsel, by his side. Captain
Snaffle was in support of the post
commander to cross question if he saw
fit. Barker, the adjutant, was present,
as a laatter of course. Sergeant Fitz-ro- y,

with trouble in his eyes and wrath
in h(s heart, was flitting nneasily
about.

"If you are ready, Colonel Button."
began Biggs with elaborate courtesy,
"I am. and let me briefly say that I
have seen Trooper Bafferty at the hosj-pita-

also certain other men named
by Captain Snaffle, but in order that
all jarties may be given opportunity
to hsiar and to examine and at the re-
quest of Lieutenant Lanier, who de
sires the fullest investigation and pub-
licity, I have invited you and the cap-
tain to hear what I consider the really
valuable evidence. Will you call in
Trooper Rawdon?"

SiJaffle's face was a sight when the
door opened and there entered a very
self possessed young man.

"What's he mean by coming here in
'cita?'" said Snaffle.

"yes. Colonel Riggs; if this man'3 a
soldier why isn't he in uniform?'

With perfect respect, at a nod from
Riggs, the newcomer replied, "My
uniforms and other belongings of mine
were taken from my trunk in town
during my absence."

"You could have borrowed one." said
Snaffle truculently.

"I told him he need not," retorted
Riggs. "Mr. Rawdon. you were a
duly enlisted trooper, IJjelieve. Take
that chahV'

"And am still, sir."
"But your discharge Is ordered."
"It was applied for and recommend-

ed, and General Whipple told me in
Chicago a few days ago it was set
tied, but that would have made no
difference, sir. I should have been
proud to wear the uniform until of-

ficially discharged."
Riggs wheeled In his chair. "Colo-

nel Button, it has been fully explained
to this man and to the next that what
they tell us here is to be just what
they would swear to before a court
You can decide for yourself on hearing
It whether you wish them to swear to
It or not. Now, Rawdon, tell us how
you came to enlist." - ;
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newspapers in Chicago" and the east.
They were anxious to have an Indian
campaign and the life of an enlisted
man described as it really was. I
joined a squad of recruits for this
regiment right after the news of the
Crazy Horse battle on Powder river."

"Do you still hold that job?"
"No. sir." And there was a twitch of

the muscles about the corners of the
mouth suggestive of amusement

'Why?"
"I failed to give satisfaction. Only

scraps of my letters were published."
"What did they want?"
"Criticism principally and confirma-

tion ot the stories of abuse and ill
treatment of soldiers by their officers."

"Were your letters never published?"
"Three of them eventually, after the

campaign. In the New York Morning
Mall."

Whereupon Riggs spun in his chair
and rejoicefully surveyed Button, who
sat like a man in a daze, staring open
eyd at the witness.

"Then, as I understand it, you were
favorably impressed with the life and
conditions?"

"In spite of hardship and privation.
-- yes, sir, and because I found complete
refutation of the stories about the off-

icers, both as regarded their dealing
with the Indians and with their own
men."

"Were there any persons with the
command who knew you and your
mission?"

"Two, sir, as it turned out Trooper
Cary, who enlisted at the same time
I did, and a civilian. Mr. Lowndes,
who recognized us at Fort Frayne.
We were at college together. He and
Uary became very intimate toward the
last, and yet I think they kept my
secret in spite of our falling out."

"Do you care to tell us why you fell
out?"

"I prefer that Mr. Lowndes should
do that, He and Cary had been chums
In college days. and. though we were
In the same society. I did not know
them then as I do now."

"You had trouble with Sergeant
Fitzroy at first We have heard his
version. What is yours?"

Rawdon's eyes never flinched.
"It was partly on account of the

lady who is now my wife and partly
on account of money. Fitzroy is an
out and out usurer and has a dozen
sergeants in the regiment in his debt
and under his thumb. Captain Snaffle's
first sergeant among them."

"It's a lie!" said Snaffle.
"It's the truth." said Riggs. "and I

have other proofs. You will curb your
tongue and your temper. Captain Snaf-
fle, if you please. Go on. Rawdon."

"I had reason to believe he was
squeezing Dr. Mayhew. I had learned
to love Mayhew's daughter. I made
Dr. Mayhew take enough to free him-
self and won Fitzroy's hate on both
accounts."

"You are accused of assaulting him
the night of the 16th. What of that?"

"I did not even see him or speakto

HALLOWE'EN SOCIAL
GIVEN TO STUDENTS

Mncli Interest at Agricul-
tural College in Football

I

Granie Saturday.
Agricultural College, N. M., Nov. 1.--

The voune- - women of McFie hall nrnvri
mvai PT.tprfair.Ar.:... it r,ir when thev I
-- "''" --...w.. i.. "i0" :

held their Hallowe'en social at McFie I

hall. A large crowd of students was!
in attendance and they were all
dressed in sheets and anything which
would make them have a ghostly ap-
pearance. A prize was offered for the
one guessing the greatest number ofpersons under the masks. This prize,
consisting of a box of candy, was won
by Miss Emma Qoebel and W. M.
Campbell, the two tieing.

Several kinds of fortune telling
booths jvere in 'operation and jmany
other things of interest and fun were
enjoyed by all. Dancing ended theprogram at a little after 11, and many
have expressed themselves as very
much pleased with tne evening they
enjoj-ed- .

The senior and junior classes re-
port having had an exceedingly fine
time at the alumni party held at Oscar
Snow's residence in their honor. "Very
unique games and entertainmentswere prepared for the occasion.

According to reports the game
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him. I had been in town in the after-
noon arranging for our marriage. Dr.
Mayhew would not hear of it until
I had got my discharge, but we had
decided to be married Saturday morn- -

inn and to co east that afternoon, as !

important business called me. Mr.
Lowndes will tell yon that he owed me
much money. I had lost my position
ns correspondent, needed the cash and
pressed him for it He had promised
faithfully to have It ready, but ready

It was not I knew of his relativea
in Massachusetts and urged him to
telegraph, buthe said he could get
some of it at least at the fort So I
drove him and Cary out in a sleigh,
left them at the store and. circling the
fort, spent two hours with Miss May-
hew, then, getting uneasy, as they
did not come, drove round back to the
store just in time to see Lieutenant
Foster's sleigh going like the wind to
town and found Rafferty in frantic
excitement He said there was hell
to pay. The lieutenant was in arrest
Lowndes and Cary had run away with
some of his clothes. There'd been a
shindy up the row, and just then a
soldier friend came running. 'Skip for
your life, Rawdon,' said he. 'There'?
been robbery at Captain Sumter's,
and Sergeant Fitzroy swears it was
rou and .that you've struck him and
assaulted him. The colonel orders
you arrested wherever found. The
patrols are out now!' There was no
time to explain. I lashed my team to
town, caught Lowndes in cavalry over-
coat and cap. the fool, and with not a
cent to his name. I gave Cary a note
to Miss Mayhew, which he never de-

livered, and took Lowndes with me on
No. 6 at 11:40."

"Then you were not at Captain Sum-
ter's that night?"

"Nowhere near it, sir."
"Now, another matter." continued

Riggs "that night at Laramie of
which you told me. These gentlemen
will be Interested."

"There was nothing remarkable in
that I had heard of the same thing be-

ing done at West Point I heard in the
nick of time of the order to the officer
of the day to inspect for Lieutenant
Lanier. I imagined that something
very serious would happen to him. I

knew he'd gone to the post with
Lowndes and why. So. with my apol-
ogies now to the lieutenant. I slipped
round to his tent and into his blan-
kets."

"Did the lieutenant know of it or of
the reason ?"

"Never, so far as I know. I doubt
if he knows it now. Lowndes told me
the lieutenant before he entered West
Point was a member of our fraternity.
That was enough."

"And so far as I am .concerned," said
Riggs. "that is enough. Have you
gentlemen any questions to ask?"

"Not now," answered Button slow-
ly. "But I desire personally to see-

the witness later."
t

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)

scheduled between the school of mines
and college first eleven will be played
in Socoro next Saturday. There is a
great deal of speculation here as to
the outcome" of the game. The college
team expects worthy opponents in the
miners, .however, they would like to
make a high enough score to balance
up with the one which Roswell mili
tary institute scored (97 to 0) last Sar- -
urday at Roswell against the miners.
. A benefit ball was criven at Hadlfiv
ftail tor the Athletic association. A
larSe crowd was in attendance. Rev.
Mr. Lewis of Mesilla Park crave tne
music for the occasion.

Arthur Lafierrere, Rueben Smith,
Robt. Bible, Eldridge Murphy, W.
Tuttle, Harold Evans, and several
others, have returned from El Paso,
where they went to enjoy the sights.

H. Moldon, for the past two years
the faithful aid at McFie hall, has re-
signed his position on account of too
heavy work for him, and he has an-
other place more satisfactory to him.
I. C. Dobell of Ft. Bayard will take
his place.

Mrs. L. K. Terry of Kelly, N. M., has
been visiting her sister. Miss Mabel
Kelly, for several days.

A strong team of native fellows
from Las Cruces gave the college sec-

ond eleven a chase for their money
Saturday afternoon. The second eleven
scored 16 to their 0. No one was hurt.
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Las Cruces
SUHDAY LTD TO BE

PUT ON AT CBTTCES

Picture Shows and Billiard
Halls to Be Closed on

Sundas.
Las Cruces, N. M Nov. 1. Through

instructions from the civic league.
prosecuting attorney W. ljL. H. Llewel-
lyn has issued orders to the picture
shows and pool and billiard halls to
close their places of business on Sun-
day hereafter.

Under g. strict interpretation of the
New Mexico law it would seem that no
places of business could be kept open
on Sunday except those which are of
absolute necessity, such as drug stores
for prescription work only, restaurants
and hotels, and hack lines for the
hauling of United States mail only.

There are two pool and billiard halls
and one moving picture show in Las
Cruces.

PLAN SINKING WELL
TO IRRIGATE RANCH

Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. 1. J. J.
Schneider and Islous Willis, who own
the Schneider S "Willis ranch just
northwest of JL,as Cruces, are having
plans drawn for the putting in of a
complete pumping plant, one which
will irrigate their their entire ranch,
which comprises SO acres. They will
use either a 16 qr a 20 horse power
gasoline engine, attached to a six-in- ch

centrifugal pump. The well is to be
put down to a depth of 60 feet in or-
der to obtain a steady and constant
flow of water, the pump to be placed
at the first water level.

The S. &. C. ranch is one of the best
equipped and most convenient places
in the Rio Grande valley. The boys
have their house equipped with bath
and toilet conveniences, hot and cold
water, sleeping porches, etc., while the
outside premises are in similar condi-
tion. The owners say that the expense
of running the ranch is cut down in
proportion to the conveniences in-
stalled.

LAS CRUCES PEOPLE ,

PLEASED WITH FAIR
Las Cruces. N. M., Nov. 1. Las

truces people who nave seen the
opening days of the big fair at TA

Paso have come home greatly pleased
and very enthusiastic over the way the
fair is being managed and the quality
and quantity of the exhibits and the
amusements.

This week will see large crowds of
Dona Ana county citizens in "the Pass
City almost every day.

MRS. JACOBY ENTERTAINS
IX KOXOR OF TWO VISITpRS

Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. 1. Mrs. W.
F. Jacoby entertained at "Five Hun-
dred," the affair being in honor of
Miss Josephine A"rmijo's guests, the
Misses Buckley of San Francisco, Cal.
The first prize, a Cloissenet vase, was
won Dy .aiiss i?iae Tate; tne second
J""c, u. ucduiuui hill uook, oy jkiiss
Nemecia Ascarate, and drawn work
iiauuh.erumei5 were presented as guest '
prizes to the Misses Buckley.

After the games were finished the
guests adjourned to the dining room,
where they found the table decorated
in yellow and. white, with a number of
Jack-o'Lanter- ns for flighting effects.
The place souvenirs consisted of small
Mexican baskets filled with confections
of all colors. The luncheon was of
oysters, asparagus salad, olives, al-
monds, hot rolls, pumpkin pie and
chocolate.

LOHMAN BUYS HOME OF
FRENCH IN LAS CRUCES

Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. 1. Martin
Lohman has bought the residence
property on Main street from F. T.
French and will move into it at once.
This property formerly belonged io
Mr. Lohman, who sold it to Mr. French
about three years ago. Mr. Lohman
ard family arrived in Las Cruces last
week from their summer home in
Maine and will remain here for the
winter, and perhaps permanently, as
flr-- Lonman s health is much better
nere than on tne northern coast. The
purchase price was $4000. which Is
$1000 increase in value since Mr.
French bought it.

FLINT AND LOPEZ LEAD I

IN BILLIARD TOURNAMENT
Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. 1. The re-

sults of the games in the billiard
tournament at the Mission pool hall
are as follows: Sims 4 9, high run S;
Cardinal 41, high run S; Armijo 69,
high run 10; Laub 31, high run 4.

Lopez 39, high run 5; Flint 61, high
run 6; Aim!jo 74, high run 7; Laub
23, high run 4.

Flint 40, high run 5; Lopez 60, high
run 7, Biscarra 41, high run 6; Willis
40, high run 6.

This puts Flint and Lopez at the
head of the teams, with Cardinal and
Sims next.

LAS CRUCES DAILT RECORD.
Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. 1. The fol-

lowing deeds and other papers of
record have been filed in the office of
the probate clerk of Dona Ana county:

TJecd Filed.
3:usibio Barragon and Cliofas de

Barragon to Henry Sultzbach, Harvey
county, Kas., quit claim deed to 3.S9
acres of land east of Las Cruces, $65.50.

Eugenio Mad"rid to Anastaclo Lujan,
quit claim deed to house and lot in
precinct 20 in Las Cruces, lot measur-
ing 25 by 50 yards; $15.

Leandra M. Delfin and husband to
Henry Sultzbach, Harvey county, Kas.,
quit claim deed to 2 v. acres and 2007
square feet of land, on the Jose
Manuel Sanchez Baca grant in pre-
cinct 15; $155.50.

J. T. Miller to Miss Carrie McKee,
Dallas, warranty deed to lot 13, block

Miller's Esperanza addition to Las
Crucesr $1 and other valuable consid-
erations.

E. C. Heid and G. C. Smith to W. L.
Reynolds, warranty deed to 10 acres of
land in northwest quarter of northeastquarter of southeast quarter of section
24, township 25, south of range 2 east;
$800.

Feliv "Martin at 171 n tn Ax--
,,

Chester Cooley. El Paso, quit claim
deed to undivided one- - twelfth interest

parcel of land commonly known as
the Santa Theresa tract; $3333.33.

The Sunshine Valley company of
New Mexico to --John F. Ribail, war-
ranty deed to lots 21. 22, 23. and 24.
block 33 of the Mesa Heights addition
No. 2 to Las Cruces; $130.

L. H. Vanderwerf, El Paso, to Frank
Morgan, Marshall county 111., war-

ranty deed to lots 19 to 24, both in-
clusive, block 55, Miller's College Park
addition to Las Cruces; $1 and other
valuable considerations.

L. H. VanderweVf, El Paso, to Dr.
J. A. Swem, Marshall county, II., war1
ranty deed to lots 21 to 24. both in- -
elusive, block 81, and lots 25 and 26,

ITACiliCl
block 66 of Miller's College Park addi-
tion to Las Cruces; 51 and other valu-
able considerations.

George J. Wolff, Groom, Tex., to M.
ts. jieaton, jik City, Okla., warranty
deed to lots 45 and 46, block 75, Mill
er s College Park addition to Las
Cruces; $60.

Kay G. Keller, Beckham county,
Okla., to M. B. Heaton, Elk City, Okla.,
warranty deed to lots 21 and 22, block
75 of Miller's Washington Park addi
tion to Las Cruces; $.60

George J. Wolff, Groom. Tex., to M.
B. Heaton, Elk City. Okla., warranty
deed to lots 23 and 24, block 75. Mill-
er's Washington Park addition to Las
Cruces; $60.

Hilario S. Saenz, La Mesa, to J. D.
Potter, La Mesa, warranty deed to 7
acres of land in southwest quarter of
section 23, township 25, south of' range
2 east; $1 and other valuable consid-
erations.

Elijio S. Saenz, La Mesa, to Dorotea
S. Saenz, La Mesa, warranty deed to 5
acres of land in southwest quarter of
section 23, township 25, south of range
2 east; $1 and other valuable consider-
ations.

W. L. Sawyers, of :i Paso county,
Texas, to J. W. Freeman, of Bexar coun-
ty, Texas, warranty deed to southeastquarter of the northaest quarter of
section 12, ownship 19, south of range
4 west, and southeast quarter of north-
west quarter of section 7, township 19,
south of range 3 west, containing SO
acres, $6000.

L. H. Vanderwerf, of El Paso, to J.
B .Schmeltz, Kansas City, warranty
deed to lots 17 to 29. botn inclusive, in
block 26, Miller's Washington Park ad-
dition to Las Cruces. $1 and other val-
uable considerations.

L. H. Vanderwerf E7 Paso, to Rose
A. Schmeltz, Kansas City, wan&nty
deed to lots 17 to 20. both inclusive, in
26, Miller's Washington Park additionto Las Cruces, $1 and other valuable
considerations.

L-- H. Vanderwerf, El Paso, to Chas.
F. Newsom, Oklahoma City, warranty
deed to lots 42 and 43, block 46, Miller'sWashington Park addition to Las Cru-
ces, $1 and other valuable considera-
tions.

J. W. Beckwith, El Paso, to G. O.
Willis and R. E. Clark, El Paso, war-ranty deed to 6S.59 acres. $10 and other

j considerations.
J-- T. Miller to P. J. Foster. Throck- -

J morton, Texas, warranty deed to lot 29,
i block 7, Miller's Washington Park ai-- !dition to Las Cruces. $1 and other val- -

uable considerations.
James F. Hagan to Jesus Ochoa war- -ranty deed to lots L 2. 3 4 5 6 7 c

9 and 10, being all of the east half nf
mock 9, Hagan's addition, to Antho-ny, and part of block 2, 'section 35
township 26 south of range 3 east. $75.J. W.' Beckwith, El Paso, to G. O.
Willis and R. E. Clark, El Paso, quit
claim deed to an undivided one-thi- rd

interest to 14.38 acres of land in section27, township 26, south of range 3 east.
$10.

Frank M. Gallaher to R. F. Geering,warranty deed to south half of north-east quarter1 of northwest quarter, sec- -
tion 31, township 25, south of ran
east, 20 acres, $1000.

ounsnine vailev cftmnnnv nf von.
Mexico to Pedro farina, warrantv deed
to lots u, 11 and 12 block 22 of Mesa '
neijsms aaaition .No. 2 to Las Cruces
$100.

L. H. Vanderwerf, El Paso, to Axel
Swanson, El Paso warranty deed to
lots 5. 6, 7 and 8. block 21, Miller's Col-
lege Park addition to Las Cruces, $1
and other valuable considerations.

J. T. Miller to Ira S. Campbell,
waranty deed to lot 38. block

75, Miller's addition to Las Cruces, $1 i

ana otner valuable considerations
R. F. Goering to Frank Vaughan.

warranty deed to south half of north-east quarter of northwest quarter of
section 31, township 25. south of range
3 west, containing 20 acres, $400.

L. H. Vanderwerf, El Paso, to Henrv
T. Watauake, Pueblo, Colo., warranty
deed tp lots 43 and 44. Miller's Wash-
ington Park addition to Las Cruces, $1
and other valuable considerations.

L. H. Vanderwerf, El Paso, to T.
Koudo. of Pueblo, Colo., waranty deedto lots 1 and 2, block 33. Miller's Wash-
ington Park addition to Las Cruces, $1
and other valuable considerations. '

Notice of Mining Location.
Cleofes Guevarra has filed notice of

location of a mining claim on the SanIgracio lode or vein in the San An-
dreas mining district, situated , aboutthree miles due west from the Nmv
Mexico Lead company mines in the
ami Anureas canj'on.

Article of Incorporation.
There have been received rom thesecretary of the territory the certifi-

cates of comparison of the articles ofIncorporation and the non-liabili- ty of
stockholders of the Mesilla Valley
Land and Mortgage company. This

ner neaitn Dy using Motncr's mend,
thus uhvsical condition
for the hour of motherhood.
medicine for sale drug stores.
write ior doos. ior expectant
motners.
BKADFIELD EEGUTjATOR CO.,

Atlanta, Ga.

Valley
company is organized with a capital
stock of $25,000. divided into 250
shares of the Dar value of $100 each.

t The term of existence shall be oO ,

years and the directors snail ne 3l1Ss Natalia C. Brings followed a very
Frances C. Merrell, Helen A. Merrell j pleasant Hallowe'en partv at the Al-
and Mark B. Thompson, who shall hold vara(i0t fesa and Franklin
office for three months from the filing streets. Mcndav nWht
of these articles. The company will
commence business with paia up
capital of $2000, divided as follows:
Frances C. Merrell, 18 shares; Helen A.
Merrell, 1 share; Mark B. Thompson, 1

share.
JndinaeniK Filed.

F. H. Bascom company vs. O. H. Srown,
judgment for $331.55 and costs.

F. H. Bascom company vs. Claude A.
Thompson, judgment for $280.75 and
costs.

Location Notices Filed.
AlbeYtie S. Cowan has filed location

notice to the Boss lode mining claim
in the Organ mining district, located
between San Augustine peak and
Quartzite mountain.

W. Hiokman Skidmore has filed lo
cation nonce 10 ine nomo . mm- -
ing claim m the Organ mining district,
situated about one mile east of Quartz--
ite mountain; also to the Plomo No.
claim in the same locality and next to
the foregoing ' i V ""! i csuiruiiauea me

inratmnit of and fixed thettt s cwnro T,no fiiofl acreage water

days. The balance of the
rushed as rapidly as possible

! the new tenants can be inst

irec

h tn thA Pinmn ato ?r, th. nrimining district, about one mile east of
Quartzite mountain; also to the Plomo
No. 1 claim, in the same locality and
adjacent to the foregoing.

Euphemia E. Skidmore has filed lo-

cation notice to the Oro No. 1, the Oro
No. 2, the Oro No. Z and the Oro No. 4
mining claims, in the Organ mining
district.' about six miles north of San
Augustine peak.

Licenses.
.May Brothers, Las Cruces, two retail

merchants' licenses.
Rojas and Pena, Anthony, retail liq-

uor license.
Reyes & Camunez, La Mesa, retail

liquor license.
Lorenzo Telles, Telles, retail liquor

license.
Marriage License.

A marriage license has' been Issued
to Emillano Valenzuela, aged '30 years,
and Berta Switzer, aged 26 years, both,
of Mesilla.

WORK IS PROGRESSING OX
THE NEW RIL.EV BLOCK

Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. 1. The wall3
for the new Riley block are going up
very rapidly and will probably be com-
pleted within the next two or three

work will
so that

ailed by
I Christmas

LAS CRUCES PERSONALS.
Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. 1. Dr. W.

C. Field returned Sunday evening from
El Paso, where he attended the ses-
sions of the International Medical
association.

Douglas C. Crowell, formerly of Sil-
ver City, but now located in El Paso,
was a Las Cruces. visitor, the guest
of mayor R. L. Young and family.

C. D. Thompson has gone to Okla-
homa to look after his farm and city
holdings there arfd also to take care of
that end of tne Tnompson-Port- er com- -
llli:ailJU uuomess iur uie iiejtL iew
weeks.

F. T. French and family have moved
into a portion of the Rouault house.

HOTEL CHANGES MANAGERS.
Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. 1. The Park

hotel starts today under new manage-
ment, M. Nagel having taken charge.
The former manager, C. R. Philips,
with his wife, will leave tomorrow
for Weatherford, Texas, where they
will remain for some time before de-
ciding where to locate permanently.

FIGHT PICTURES BARRED.
Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. 1. The own-

ers of the films of the Jeffries-John-se- n

fight have been in Las Cruces Sun-
day trying to arrange for the showing
of the pictures, but the town author-
ities refused to give their permission
for the exhibition.

AMERICAN CAFE MOVES.
Las Cruces, N. M., Nov. 1. The

American cafe has moved from the
Armijo building on Main street to an-
other location two blocks east of the
Catholic church.

LOCKIE SELLS FURNITURE 6
AND THE LEASE OF HOTEL.

The Great Northern hotel has un-
dergone a change of management. O.
C. Crismor, formerly in the restaurant
business here, but recently of Salt
Lake City, has purchased the furniture
and lease rights from R. J. Lockie.
Mr. Lockie is going to Los Angeles.

Doctor G. II. Hlggins, Homcopathist,
removed to room 214 Caples Bldg.

The Doarins of children is frequently
followed "by poor health for the
mother. This supreme crisis of life
finding her physical system unpre-
pared for the demands of nature,
leaves her with weakened resistive
powers and sometimes chronic ail-
ments. This can he avoided if
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Mother's Friend is used heforo the coming of hshy, and the healthy woman can
remain a healthy mother. It is the only remedy that perfectly and thoroughly
prepares the system for healthy motherhood, and brings about a natural and
easy consummation cf the term. Women who use Mother's Friend are always
raved much suffering when the little one arrives, and recover more quickly, and
with no ill effects, or chronic troubles. Every expectant mother should safeguard

preparing her
This

is at

be
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REUABLE. EXPERT TREATMENT: QUICKEST, SAFEST AXD BEST
CURES AT REASONABLE COST. CONSULT THE INTERNATIONAL
SPECIALISTS WHO TREAT ALL CHRONIC NERVOUS, BLOOD AND
PRIVATE DISEASES AND WEAKNESSES OF MEN ND WOMEN
UNDER THE ONLY GENUINE GUARANTEE WHICH IS SKILL, ABIL-
ITY AND FAIR DEALINGS. THE BEST EQUIPPED OFFICES. THE
BEST STOCKED LABORATORY IN THE SOUTHWEST.' FREE BOOKS
FREE CONSULTATION, EXAMINATION AND ADVICE.

Office Hours, 9 A. M. to 7 P. M. Sundays, 9-- 1 Only

laieiitional Specialists
Dr. Ketchersid & Co.

Roons 3, Hammett B!ag. Corner of Texas ana Mesa Ave., El Paso, Tex.

WENT TO WED BUT
DID NOT KNOW IT

avenue

Hallowe'en TVeddincr Proves
Surprise to the Bride

and Groom.
Thf wetldimr of William Wewl nnr?

The we:idfnff was a surprise to the
. hnde and t.h fTrsf. lTirm-jtlnT- .

they had of it beinir when justice E. B.
McGIintock, who had ibeen invited, an--
nounced he would marry them and iro-duc-

the license. It" then developed
that the license had been secured b
their friends. i

I NEW LAND EXILING- -

MADS IN AEIZONA
Novates, Ariz., Nov. 1. Arizona will

have new land rulings, according to
orders received at the Arizona office
addressed to registers and receivers of
the United States land office. The new
luiuix auLiionzes auvances to the re- -

j
i
camation fund providinw no entrv shall

I J hjl lde nd no entryman shal
uir permitted to go upon lands reserved.
ior irrigation purposes until the secre--

I arjres and the date when the water
can be applied, and makes public an
nouncement at thenu

LIQUID CURES ECZEMA
WHEEE SALVES FAIL

In regard to skin diseases, medical
authorities are now agreed on this:

Don't imprison the disease germs Inyour skin by the use of greasy salves,
and thus encourage them to multiply.
A true cure of all eczematous diseases
can be brought about only by using the
healing agents In the form of a liquid.

WASH THE GERMS OUT.
A simple wash: A compound of Oil

of WIntergreen, Thymol and other in-
gredients as combined in the D. D. Z.
Prescription. This penetrates to the
disease germs and destroys them, then
seothes and Sneals the skin as nothing
else has ever done.

A 25 cent trial bottle will start the
cure, and give you instant relief.

Kelly & Pollard, Sheldon Hotel block.

Whooping Congh
CKUW AS I HMA COUGHS

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

ESTABLISHED 1870 .
A tiznple, safe and cffcctiTe treatment for oroa

cMal troubles, aToidlnp draj. Vaporized Crese-Ie- ae

itopa the paroxysm of Whooping Coegh aad
relieres Cronp at once. It is a loin to ssfierers
from Asthma. The air rendered strongly antisep-
tic, inspired with every breath, makes breathing
easy j soothes the sore throat and stops the coagh,
assuring restful nights. It is Invaluable to aotheri
with young children. yr

Send us costal for descrintiTe bcotlet.
ALL DRUGGISTS. V & UePJTry Crs 1 1 Itnt AntUtf tie
Thrtat Tallett for the
irritated threat. They
are simple, effective sad
antiseptic. Of yonr mil iWkivJwWX
druggist orfroacs, loc
in stamps. If JYape Cresefeae Co. sfI CrttasSt..N.Y.

Goaf Lymph s. Jab i.fs
Nature's own rem-
edy lor depleted
nerve fercc; for

for
for iasemaia;

now prepared in
most niffhly effica-ceo-

tablet form. $S
per bar. Lasts one
month. Sold is

1 Paso only t
Selly & Pollard. Sheldon Hotel.

D ANDERiNE
FreiBces tklek, laxnrlaat kalr iraea at)
etacr remedies fall; We xaraateUasderlne. All Druffslzta, 25c, 5c tadtfl, or- - ead tlilx Ad rrlta 18e fctaacaa mm
mllver) far a larse tr saatla.

JCIfOWLTON DAKDEniJNE C

TIZ-F- or Sore Feet
Cures Tired, Aching, Swollen, Sweaty

Feet. Callouses. Bunions and Chilblains,
right off. At all druggists, 25c tor a
big Ijox.

MATTICE-BUS- H C0.
For your heating and plumb-
ing estimates. Our Kepair
service is prompt and re-
liable. 109 N. Campbell.
Bell 958; Auto 2356

That we are headquarters
for feed of all lands; also
flour, alfalfa seed, fresh field,
garden and flower seeds. Ee-memb- er

others may serve
you well? but we serve you
best.

0. G. Seetoii & Son
Third and Chihuahua Sts.


